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Those who plant carrots. parsnips,. or man-
gel-wurtzel for cattle, should do itin May. or
by the first of June.

Ruts bugs may be sown as late as the twen-
tieth of June. and they are more tender than
when sowed early.

Someprefer one kind and some another ;

but much must depend on the soil and the
preparation. Ruts bags will grow any where.
ifthe surface is made rich ; and they may be

sown where other seeds, that should be sowed
earlier, have failed. '

Carrots and parsnips require more care. To
obtain large crops, the soil should be deep and
thoroughly dug up or ploughed op. For field
culture, the plough must be used ; but it is not

good to plough deep very early in the season.
In much ofour soil, if we plough when the
ground is too wet, it becomes lumps. that re-
main hard nearly the whole summer. The
plough should not be used until we are ready
to sow the seed, or until the latter part of May :

then the manure may be spread on and imme-
diately ploughed in. When we have not a
great supply of manure, it is well to save some
of the finest to be spread on atter ploobbing,
and let it be incorporated witb_the soil by means
of the harrow.

As carrot and parsnip seeds are very light:
and not easily sown. they may be mixed with
sand or ashes, and be made moist with water
some days before sowing. If the 'quantity of
sand or ashes be considerable, there will not

be much hazard in wetting the seed ; but, in
such cases, it should. be covered as anon as it
is sown. One advantage derived from wet-
ting the seed, is, it will start up sooner, and,
be more above the weeds at the first hoeing.—
Great care should be taken that the rows he
perfectly straight, and then we arenot so liable
to cut up the small plants that cannot so easily
be seen.

As the rata baga. or yellow turnip. may be
sown much later than these, the ground may
be differently prepared. The manure may be
spread and ploughed in. or harrowed in. two

or three weeks before the time for sowing the
seeds: then let the.ground be harrowed every
four orfive days until sowing time. Many of
the weeds will now vegetate and be destroyed
by the harrow, and much hard labor in weed-
ing will be saved.

The sugar.beet wants a 'deep, rich soil, and
for stock may besown any time in the month
of May.

It is hoped that many experiments will be
tried on the raising of these roots this season,
and on their comparative value.

If we can make our own sugarfrom the beet
by as simple a proceu as the rock-maple sugar
is made, we can easily supply ourselves ; but.
ifother articles of subsistence continue as high
as they have done, we must calculate what we
can raise to most advantage.

We want more experiments on making su-
gar from the sliced and dried beet before we
can enter largely into the manufacture.

The Rhubarb Plant.
This plant, the several species of which are

natives of China. Tartaria. Siberia, &c., is now
becoming a most important vegetable for the
supply ofour markets. It has long been held
in high appreciation in England. and France,
and tons of it are daily sold in the markets of
London. Until within a few years put, the
culture of it was confined to two or three com-
paratively diminutive and inferior varieties,
but latterly, several exceedingly large growing
varieties have been obtained, with foliage and
leaf stalks of great size. Of these the lamest
and moat estimable appear to be the Early To-
bmak, the earliest at maturity; the Victoria,
Dailey's, Scarlet Giant. Dailey's, Admiral,
Leviathan, and French Hybrid, which come in
succession after the first named. Of the great
vigor and size of these, an idea can scarcely
be formed without an actual inspection but
single leaves were exhibited, before the Horti-
cultural Societies, the past season. weighing
two and two and a hillpounds each, by Messrs.
Princeof Flushing, They are used for tarts
and deemed by moat persons superior in flavor
to gooseberries, to which the similarity in fla-
vor is.° great as to be often mistaken there-
to?. They are also prepared and used in the
same way as Cranberry or Apple sauce ; and
inboth modes this delightful vegetable forms
one of the most estimable, and deliciou appen-
dages of the table.

FsrCss.—When you commenced your ar-
ticles, on fences, early in the last volume,
hardly had sympathy enough with you to read
them attentively. I was not vexed (as itseems
some of your readers were,) I rather ridiculed
your notions, and passed them unheeded. But
now, having spent more than 8150 the past
summer, in enclosing my farm with a new and
stoat fence, I confess I have considerably
changed my mind.

I purchased a farm where the fences were
miserably poor. It was said a crop had never
been harvested there without more er less in-
jury from unruly ,cattle. Indeed, the domes-
sic animals all about seemed to regard it as

free plunder." The first thing I. did was to
hire two men, and commence enclosing the

rwbote farm (Wood lot and all) with a stout
'fence. It took as several months of hard la-
'bor. to the neglect of other needed improve.

meats. ' It took also a good share of the value
ble timber from the whole lot. The fence is

iftsisheii—the cattle keep their own aide. This
•is some satisfaction. But when I remember
'bow =eh it cost, in time, money. and timber.
and remember, too, that it is all to keep other's

- cattle out. not my own In—that it is a direct
and heavy tax to protect me from what ought

rnever to be allowed--estde on the common. I
•repeat, I begin to have considerable sympathy
`with your anti-fence making articles. I wish
yougreat success in convincing the farmers of
the injustice of this whole matter. By the
time Ibis fence decays, I hope there will be
such a revolution u to make it needless (as it
'will be impassible for want of materials) tore-
build. If the Agriculturist shall effect such a
change. it will save millions to this people.

. _

A.STTPIC. WHICH WILL STOP BLEEDING OF

TICSLASGEST VESSELS.—Take of brandy or
common Spirits. two ounces. aitHtile soap two
drachma. pot tildi one drachm—scrape the soap

„ knit slid dissolve it in this brandy thenadd the
Plow& ; mix it well together and keep it in a
close phial When you apply it let itbe warm-
ed.vind dip.pledgets of lint. and the blood will
immediately. congeal; it operates by coagula.
ting,the blood a considerable way within The
vessels.lA few applications may be access's-

• ry for Jeep wounds and where Gobs are-sat
off.

Green Crops

To the editorof the Cultivator:
have a field that liesdistant froth my

barn, and it has never hail a _share of thy man-
ure, thotigh it has often contributed to supply
my granary.- As you have practised plough-
ing in green crops to enrichyour land, !should
like to know, through the medium of your
useful paper: your opinion as to the hest and
cheapest mode of enriching it without manure.

Respectfully yours, S. D.
If our dorrespondent wishes to devote his

field for one whole season to green crops in
order to raise hts land, and the same is not
tough 'awarded—not half seeded, as we see
many of our fields that have been run too hard
with grain without manure—the quickest way
to bring up such land without manure, and
without much cost, is to plough it about the
twelfth of May, turning in nicely all the grass
and stubble : sow on one bushel of buckwheat
to an acre, and cover it with a harrow. - In
six weeks the wheat will he in full bloom: roll
it down flat, plough it in, and sow on another
bushel of buckwheat as before. In the latter
part of August roll this down as before, cover
it completely with the plough, harrow it, then
sow your grass seeds While the furrow is fresh,
and cover that with a brush-harrow.

Sow no clover till snow comes : then, ifyou
intend the land for pasture. sow southern clo-
ver and Dutch honeysuckle; if for mowing.
sow northern clover. This will not come to

head much until after having is over; but it
will furnish fall feed, and will assist much in
keeping out front your new-sown land weeds
and noxious plants, that will intrude where
hut herds-grass and red-top grass are sown.—
Clover serves to enrich, as it has a broad top,
also a tap-root, thaudies in two years, and rote

in the ground and turns to manure.
The expense of preparing an acre of plain

light land thus may be,—
Three ploughings.
Two bushels buckwheat,

-
-

- 56 00
. - 200

1 00
- 50

Sowing, and harrowing in twice, -

Rolling. down.
89 50

Nine dollars and a half will, in 'many cases,
cover the whole expense ofpreparing the land
for the grass•seed.

Now you have turned in three green crops.
-and your land, if it was suitable for buckwheat,
will be richer than if coated with five cords.
or twenty loads, of manure. The cost of
twenty loads of manure, in your town, would
not be less than 820. and the hauling and
spreading *ould be 85 more-825. Then
you . must plough once, 82-827. To the
89 50 we must add the charge of the loss of
the use of the land one summer ; but, as four
or five acres of such reduced land would be
required to pasture one cow, we cannot call
this loss more than $2. Then our account
stands 811 50 for grioen-crop manuring, and
827 for barn-yard manuring.

if the green crops should prove one half as
beneficial to your land as the purchased mar.-
ore, you will thus be a gainer by preferring
these crops; but we think we are warranted,
from our own experience on many acres, in
repeating that the three green crops, well
ploughed in, will prove fully equal to twenty
loads of manure on an acre.

If your land bedistant from the barn. orfrom
the purchased manure, the difference of the
expense will be still greater. But you cannot
often purchase manure at any price, and you
must resort to some kinds of green crops, or
suffer your distant lands to lie sterile.

Other green crops are often recommended.
as clover. or oats ; buton your soil clover will
not grow without first manuring, and oats will
not give you so much as buckwheat ; then oats
are a great exhauster, as Their tops. are small
in proportion to their roots.

If yours be pasture land, and you cannot
well spare it a whole summer, and do not wish
to fence it off, you can plough up any part of
it about the first of September, and seed down
immediately. In this way you will gradually
raise your land every time you plough in the
growing grass.

Oa Soaking Seed-Corn.
Many make a practice of soaking orsteeping

their seed-corn before planting.
Some du this to make it .vegetate sooner,

some to infuse a tincture of nourishment to the
plant, some to keep it from the crows, and some
to drive away the worms. Some planters
wrap the kernel in tar and gunpowder, of
which latter article it is said the crow well
knows the use, and of which the mere smell is
sufficient, and satisfies without' tasting. Salt-
petre is used for the.double purpose of terrify.
ing the crow—as he knows we make gun-
powder of it—and of stimulating or nourishing
the plant ; and, finally, a steep in copperas has
been recommended, long since, as a cure-all,
to drive away birds, and worms, and to hasten
vegetation.

We have known some sensible farmers, who,
alter they had tried those several arts, dropped
their seed-corn dry in the earth, and, trusting
very much to providence to bring up a live
stalk from a dying kernel, have realized most
excellent crops of corn.

As to steeping the seed, we think the prac-
tice quite pernicious. Seeds that have been
steeped often fail to vegetate. Ifthey once be.
come dry after swelling, they are not likely to
start again. Seed coated in taroften fails; and
as to the virtue communicated to the kernel
from the saltpetre, it must, in any event, be
very trifling, not half sufficient to balance the

I risk of losing the seed by vieeping.
We mach doubt the propriety of using any

infusion or coating far seed-corn. If your
ground be full of worms, pot ashes or lime on
the corn-hill. as soon as it is planted, instead
of increasing the number of worms by prating
manure in the hill. If your ground ts suitable.
you may have a good crop without any of this
quackery of steeping.

None but warm landsshouldever beplanted
with corn. Let the cold lands go to grass, or
to potatoes. that like a cold bed. We shall
not calculate on such seasons as 1816 and
1836. They are.exceptions to the general
rule. and we should not be governed by the ex-
ception.

Crows may be kept from the field by suita-
ble scare-crows :.not by such things as boys
usually rear, that will frighten ten horses to
one crow. They should he made in the image
of a man, which animal the crow abhors as his
gieatesi enemy, and always wishes to avoid.
If the image is partially covered with brush,
thecrow will be still more shy, and will never
meddle with your corn. when he thinks he is
running great risk of hie life.

To NEUTRALIZE THE HUDIATEi TN WATER.
—Pot a small pieee of lime, or, better still. a
little lime water into it, and the water will be-
come clear and palatable.

60 BUSHELS CLOVER SEED, largo and
small kind, just received and for mild cheaper

than at any other storem Town. ALSO a fewbushel
of very Sue TIMOTHY SEED at BAIRD'S.

1111LIBBER OVERSHOE'S, oral! sods. kinds and
aims, for salecheap at d24 REEDII.

Me= &MD VlCtsl4=3oo

THE subscriber notbeing in full communion with
the firm of M—, he is not prepared to boast of

theLargest assortment ofJEWELRY out of Jail : and.
having never learned the Cabinet making business,—
he is not preparecrto do any work in that line; but
havingserved aregular apprenticeship (!) in the
watch repairing; business, and the experience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
himshall be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly.
and second best to none west of that city from whence
came thatmighty rush ofGold Jewelry !

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. WO opposite the
Public Square end two doors north ofBriggs' tavern.

A .M.WARNER.
Towanda, April 29, 1846.

A:7 N. 8.-1pledge myselftodo my workright. All
work warranted-One yearand the money refunded if it
does not perform'according to agreement. Stick a P.O.
there !

3roo Co 311EAC.41116-111C-ar-d

BOUND TO SHINE!
IN SPITE of what that noble firm is trying,

And all the little Pratt's in town,
'though they bout to run him down.

‘tesubscriber wouldannounc
thepublic goners* that he
tow receiving a very large
I well selected assortment of
'OYES, such as Cross' pa-
d cylinder oven cooking;
ruse combination of Frank-

and cooking; N0.3 and 4.
alton 4 boiler cooking ; No.
3, and 4, premuim 4 boiler
,king: with an assortment
six plates. school-house and

church stoves; cylinder coal and parlor wood do.. all
of which will be sold as low as at any other establish-
ment this side of the Rocky Mountains, for wheat,oats,

rye, corn, pork, butter, cheese, and cash not refusal ;

TIN7WARE constantly kept onhand, at w holesabiand
retail, with stovepipe, elbows, stove tubes of clay and
tin, patent pails, stone jugs, British lustre, sheet zinc,
cut to suit customers, with Job work of every descripi
tion in the Tin, Coppir & Sheet Iron business, dopy'

on short notice and in a workmanlike manner.
And in addition to the above articles. he intends to

keep constantly on hand a good article of rifle and blast-
ing Powder; with FLOUR. & PORK, by the barrel,
and pound, codfish, mackerel, soap, candles, lard and
butter. LIQUORS, such as rum, gin, brandy, and
whiskey, of different qualities. Tea, coffee, pepper,
spice, salamis's, ginger, starch, cloves, cinnamon, segars,
tobacco, cart ndish and fine cut, candies, nuts, figs. rai-
sins, herring, green and dried fruit, cider, beer, and all
other articles usually kept by grocers, all of which will
be sold at reduced prim for ready pay. Store and ma-

nufacturing Establishment not kept exactly in Montan-
ye's corner block, but in the next building below, on
the south side of the public square, where persona wish-
ing to purchase the gavial:tides will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

Nov. 12, 1645. D. C. HALT..

CH.URS AND BEDSTE.IDS.
. . . THE subscribers still contimm

liarl to manufacture and keep on hand
11.711111.11 at their old, stand , all kinds of

4///// Cane and Wood seatChairs ;

~...,...
.-_----- / also Settees of variouskinds

\. _ - r--- 4- BEDSTEADS, ofevery

i % description, which we will
sell low for cash or produce.

TURNING done to order.
TOMKINS dc MAKINSON.

Towanda. April.= 1845.

SADDLE AND HARNESS
MEIIMIC.II[IOII-•

E.l.Ketrall SMITH Of SOX',
-

RESPECTFULLY inform that they still continue
the manufacture of Saddles, Bridles, Harness,

&c., in Col. Mix's building, next dam to J. C. Adams
Law Office, where they will keop constantly on hand,
and manufacture to order,
Elastic Web, Common and Quilted Saddles,

Harness, Carpet Bags, •
Bridles. I Trunks,
Collars, Valises, 4.c. 4..e.
Carriage Trimming and Military Work done to

order.
Matterses. Pew and Chair Cushions made onshort

notice and reasonable terms.
The subscribers hope by doing their work well, and

by a strict attention to business, to merit a share of
public patronage. EI.KANAH SMITH & SON.

Towanda, May 21, 1845.

NEW ESTABLISILTIENT
ise-mcimpur

gRII,II;Si
•• •0..,

L. M. NYE & CO., would re-
spectlly inform the citizens of Tow-
anda and the public generally, that
they have on band & manufacture
to order all kinds of CABINET
'FURNITURE, of the best mate-

: ries, and workmanship that cannot
be surpassed,in additionto theusual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
sfyle, add for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the businsas, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and- by strict ,attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of ■ liberal com-
munity. L. M. NYE Or., CO.

Towanda, September 1, 1845.
C✓IBI.A'ET IPURA7TVRE

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheat am lowered, end that is the reason we
can afford all for to doit. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M. NYE 4. CO.
t •K_ • 1 Qbt Qh Ork 4----j

7,EJILL be kept on hand a large assortment, and
made to order on shorter notice and for less mo•

ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro.
curing that article will and shall be Satisfied.. A good,
hearse and pall may be bad in attendance when desired.

Septemher 1, 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.

J. E. Canfield, Attorney•at.Law,
.413213=09 IP.ike

WILL attend to all kinds ofbusiness intrusted to
his care, with promptness and despatch. Of-

fice in the Tin and Stove Store building—up stairs. [Ol
TO THE LADIES.

HEADACHE AND NERVOUS COMPLAINTS
are a source of much suffering ; and the nerves are sin-
gularly prone to have their fundtiona disordered by an
oppressed condition of the stomach. To relieve a state
of so mochdistrers, (in which minAand body participate)
Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills are
highly recommended, as, by -combining aromatic, and
aperient properties, they remove all oppressive accumula-
tions, strengthen the stomach, induce a healthy appetite,
and impart tranquility to the nervous system. They also
cure dyspepsia, coughs and colds, and bilious complaints.
Office 179 Greenwich, and Guinn 127Bowery ; see list
ofagents for Bradford county, in another:etc mn.

JAYNE'S HAIR TONIC
We know Dr. Quigley personally, and there is no

man in the•coontry abase opinion is entitled to more
respect. He is on all subjects honest and sincere, and
his high character as a Physician can be attested by the
first meeical men in the city.—Plait ,Alphin Sun.

Salralan's TOWN, Va., Oct. 10,1843.
Dean Bra.:—You inquire of me whether I have used

your Hair Toni; and with what effect.
Several years ego my hair began to fanrapidly from

the scalp, and I the prospect of premature baldness.
At length a friend 'recommended your Hair Tonic. 1
used three or four bottles, according to theprinted direc-
tions, and at the end ofsix months, my hair was thick
set, and since, its tendency to turn grey was arrested.

I have never before given a. certificate, *commending
patent medicines, which indiscriminately used, as they
often are,domach injury; but in aesse like the present,
where I know the article to be beneficial, and that it can
do nobum, I hue no scruples in stating facts within
my ownknowledge. Your's, the,,

]oar Qurour, M. D.
Dr. D. JAIN", Philadelphia.
Bold by .1 D.&E. D. Mosmoms, Towanda ; G.

A.Pinatas, Athens,,ozdy authorized Agents for Brad
ord County.

- LARGE NEW ETORR.
At Monroe

AT LO
Corners,

WEST
with faPRICEII Wiate

S.
r's Supplin,

ItOGERS FOWLER has just 6114, by the last
trip of theboats for the sewn. his large and

eximmodions new.stombousewith a completeand well.
monad lot of Winter Goods,selectediatefully by him.
self in the New York and Philadelphia markets to suit
the season, with a special view to.tlse taster and wants,

of his neighborhood. •
He respectfully invites an examination orbis eaten.'

rive stock—which he effete at an invariable cash price
—comprising, generally, -

Cloths, Caps, Hats,Hosiery, Hardware, Nails and
Cutlery, Crockery, Stoneware, Tinware, Et.

ementary Books, Stationery, Staple and

"tli Fancy Dry Goods, Drugs and Dye Io Stuffs, De Laines, Alpacas,
.-Prints,Sbawlit,Sbeetings,

Flannels, &c., &c.
io short,pery variety of goods required in this market,
of the jatest styles 'and of the best qualities according to

pricy"; which shall be sold as low as can be afforded at

=wither establishment intended for permanent busi-
Awe. Full as his store is, he has room enough to trade
'

' and abundance of light to test thequality of hisgoods.
LUMBERMEN, in exchange for Boards or Shingles

shall have all articles at cash prices, for he has no oth-
ers; and they will end, at the same rates, in addition
to hie general assortment, a constant supply of GRAIN,
FLOUR, FISH, PORK, SALT, and all the necessa-
ries as well as the conveniences of life.

FARMERS' produce bought at all times, at good
Prices, and as fir an exchange made for goods as by
any dealer in the county.

Persons going to the mine for COAL, can usehaul-
ing by leaving their loading here. (several miles this
side,) at the coal-bed prices, and takingan order on the
miners, which, under his arrangement, will be other-
wise to their mutual advantage, by securing to purcha-
sers coal at the most favorable rates of barter there, and
saving to the miners the cost of bringing surplus pro-
duce back to market.. .

R.F. has heard of pigmy souls, near Franklindale
corners, the old "yellow corner," whitened over like
the sepulchre, and in some other dark corners, which
could find no good answer to the question—" who is
my neighbor ?" but he has passed their reach, not cor-
nered yet, and he assures the community which has
imposed so many obligations ih him by past confidence
that he cannot risk its continuance, by stopping tokick
off whiffets, or making announcements which he is un-
prepared to fulfill. Monroe, Dec.3. 1645.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

il
WLCOX & SAGE have associated themseves

in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the
borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
of S.Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanah Smith.near
I. H .Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend. by a carefxl
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests:of
their customers,to makeas nest and durable work as can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' , Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, dtc., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1845.

Only 124 Cents a Number : The Penny Magazine,
A new and elegant edition ofthereissue ofthe

PENNY MAGAZINE.
firHEsuccess which the cheap edition of the Pass

Meese's' has met with, induces the Publisher
to comply with the earnest request ofnumerous gentle.
men in various partivof the Union, to publiab a new.
edition, on finer papir, and in a mere elegant style.

The publisher, therefore, hereby announces, that im
thefire! Saturday of Ju1y,1846, he will issue the first
number of the fine edition of the

PENNY MdIGRZINE. •
and regularly, thereafter, on the first and fifteenth of
every month, continue to publish the succeeding num-
bers, until the entire work is completed.

The entire work will be published in 72' numbers or
parts, at the low price of

12} Ceuta per Number,
being at least one third less than the original price, and
when completed, will constitute eighi very beautiful
and large imperialoctavo volumes, of permanent value
and usefulness.

The London Penny Magazine, issued under the di-
tertian of the "Society for the diffusion of useful know-
ledge," is unquestionably, one of the most entertaining
and useful of all the popular works which has appeared
in any age, or in any language. Its pages embrace
every subject in the wide field of human knowledge;
and as every article. whethet on Science, History, Bi-
ography, Literature, or the Arts, passed the careful
scrutiny and critical ordeal of en able committee of
learned men. the work may be placed in the hands of
'the youth of the country without danger or distrust.—
The popularity of the work in England may be judged
of from the fact that, during the first year of its publi-
cation more than 80.000 copies of the monthly parts
were disposed of. The whole work consists ofabout
4,000 large imperial octavo pages, and is illustrated
by 2.000 engravings. The original cost!of Stereotyping
and Engraving, to theLondon Publishers, was $25,000.

(Cr The Work is sold by all dealers in Books and
cheap Literature, throughout tne United States. Per-
sons Wishing to obtain it regularly on its issue, will do
well to hand in their names to some Bookseller in their
neighborhood, at as early a day as possible. The usu-
al discount to the trade.

03 Every Postmaster in the United States orll
Canadas is authorized to procure subscribers for titia
beautiful and 'useful work. By remitting to the Pub-
lisher ONE DOLLAR, they will receive TEN copies
ofany number. The postage on each number will be
about four cents, so that persons in the country club-
bing together and sending onfor a dozen or more copies
for a time, will get them by the return mail at very lit-
tle above regular retail price, postage included.

Money may be remitted by mail at the risk of the
Publisher. Address your orders to

.S.REDFIELD, Clinton Hall, N.Y.
•. J. 8. R. is always supplied with a complete as-

sortment of BOOKS in every Aepartment of Literature
suitable for the wholesale trade, and is prepared to an-
swer any orders for Books, Stationery or Cheap Pub-
lications, with promptness, and at the very lowest pri-
ces. Country Merchantsare innted to call and see for
themselves.

Fashionable Tailoring !

(FORGE H. BUNTING would respectfully in-
form the public that he still continues at his old

on thewest side of Main street, between Kings-
bety's and Bartlett's stores, up stairs, where he may
be found in readiness to all work in his line in a style
not to be surpassed in Bradford county. Prices to suit
the times. Thankful for past favors, he respectfully
solicits a continuance andlnopes by strict:attention' to bu-
siness and accommodating-terms to merit patronage.

The Spring and SummerFASHIONS have justbeen
received, and be is prepared to make garments in the
mod fashionable manner.

Particular attention paid to CUTTING, and warrant-
ed to fit if properly made up.

He has the latest Spring and Summer Fashions for
sale. Towanda, May 14, 1845. .

Elmira, Corning, and Buffalo Line.
TAE Proprietors of the above Line,will continue to

ran a Line ofPassage Boma between ELMIRA,
CORNING and BUFFALO. for the accommodation
ofEMIGRANTS and FAMILIES, moving West, af-
fording facilities not heretoforeoffered to the Emigrant,
from this section of New York and Pennsylvania.

The Boat, of this Line are of the FIRST-CLASS
fitted and furnished with all the conveniences and ac.
commodationsofPACKETS, commanded by experien.
ced Captains, and towed by relays of Horses.

BOAT ROME, Capt. H. W. THOMPSON,
TEMPEST, Capt. A. ?d .TABLOB.

During the season of 1846,one of the above Boats
will leave Coming, and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
lowing order:—
CORNING. every Monday evening,at 6 o'clockP.M.,
Franca, every Tawdry evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.

Towing down Seneca lake every Thursday morning,
touching at Big Stream, Lodi. and Dresden, leaving
Buffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Wednesday
morning.

FOR EREIGHT OR PASSAGE apply to Captain
on board, or to Wm. Mallory, Corning,

8. ILStrang & co., Elmira,
Wintermute & Tuttle, Ilorseheadr,
A Nub, Horan%
L. G. Townsend, Big Stream,

, - Woodworth & Post, Lodi,
Prim & Holly, Geneaur,
Gay 4Sweet, Waterloo,
.I.Bboemiker, Seneca Fall,
Baker 4. Ross, Montezuma,
H. Wright. Rochester,
H. Slim Buffalo.

Treasurer's Sale of Unseatedlandr
NOTICE is hereby given, that agreeably to &Ilia

nof General Assembly of the Commenwealai
rensyhanis, passed the 13th day or Moich,lBls,-en-'
titled " An act to amend the act entitled an act' di.
meting the mode 61 selling Unseated Lands forlases,
and for other purposes," and of an act POsseallisfUtb,
day of March, 1E47; u a further Supplement to iheiet
entitled an act directing the mode of, selling uitarited,
lands for taxes. and for other purposes." thefollowing
exacta of UNSEATED LAND will be sold at public'
voodoo on the Bth day of June next, (being the second
Monday) at the Court House in the Borough of To.
wands, in the county ofBradfordcfor the arrearagee of
taxes due. and the cost accrued oni each lot respectively

No. of INo.oflWiinTntee Co.IState, Road.
Warrant.lAcrea.l Names. & School Taxer,

ALBANY.
400 John Barron, sent.

400 Frederick Castator
82 Peter Benson

100 L. Colin
8 Andrew Huddled

266 • Thomas Bradley
294 Abel Pierce
60 Daniel Shepard

ASYLUM.
300 Abraham Bradley
100 Sally Fish
181 Avery Christopher

ASYLUM AND ALBANY
.280 Nathan Cary

ATHENS.
817 Charles Carroll
482 do do
950 do do

CANTON.
100 Henry Camerop

400 Solomo, Lyon
4331 John- Friend
4073 Jacob .Crook
100 Mathias Slough
407 Abraham Singer
487 Robert Shaw
533 John Grienon
211 John Vaugn

31 do do
9071] Staffner Casper

CANTON AND LEROY.
John Morgan

FRANKLIN.
343 James Betts 20 96
343 Joseph Belts 20 96
343 John Betts2o 96

-1
400 Henry Bryson 22 40
375 Samuel Cooley 21 67
343 Peter Edge 20 96
400 Samuel Edge 22 67
343 Samuel Fritz 20 96
400 Simon Hardy ' 22 67
400 Joseph Seely 22 67
400 Henry Seely 22 67
400 Peter Temple 22 67
400 George Temple 22 67
400 James Hardy 22 67
900 Jonathan Hamr ton 22 67
400 Naihan Hrudy 22 67
400 Peter Haga 22 67
400 Paul Moore 22 67
400 Andrew Siddons 22 67
400 George Siddons 22 67
343 George Edge 20 96
400 Paul Hardy 22 67
400 George Cadent' 22 67
900 Joshua Cooley 22 67
400 George Haga 22 67
400 Nathan Haga 22 67
400 Henry Hardy 22 67
400 Peter Seely 22 67
400 James Siddons 22 67
400 Stephen Hollingsworth 22 67

MONROE.
400 Samuel Anderson 16 50
400 Haman Castator 16 50

• ' 400 Nathan North 16 50
410 Peter North ' 16 50
400 `Frederick Shotts l6 50
400 George Shona 16 50

.400 Mercy Ellis 16 50
4-48 Ann Harris 18 48
230 Mary Wallece 9 39
400 Joseph Castator 16 50
400 Peter Hampton 16 50
400 John Moore 16 59
400 James North 16 50
400 Hannah Woodruff 16 50
237 John Stevens 9 00
4376 Ephriam McAdams 17 96
436 k Thomas Hamilton 17 91

RIDGBERRI%
507 661 Charles Carroll
506 642 do do
509 777 do do

SPRINGHILL.

2624 pt Peter Guineas . 12 40
2261 pt do do 11 11

JACOB REEL, Treasurer.
Treasury Office, Towanda, March 12, 1846.

$l5 30
12 30
3 45
4 20

20 68
11 18
IL 23
4 20

14 03
3 44
6 51

Mg

14 34
10 05
19 95

5 35
15 89

21 -57
20 64
8 85

24 74
24 39
21 57
19 74

OZB

19 91

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS
Y 3 JIB fz6to

TATCHELER & COREL beg leave to inform-the
inhabitants of Towanda and vicinity, that they

have just commenced the Tailoring Business, up stairs,
No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to execute
all work entrusted to them with care neatness and des-
patch, and in the inset fashionable manner. Having
just received the New York and Philadelphia fashions,
and with their long experience in the business, they flat-
ter themselves that their work will be made in a manner
and style equal to any other establishment in the place.
Terms made to correspond with the times.

. CUTTING done on the shortest notice.
(jam All kinds ofcountry produce received in payment

for work at market prices. October I, t845.

TOCRiViall a riraistaaaaommtag
FdISHION.IBLE TMLORS,

Over Montanye's store, next door to Mereur'e,law office,
at the old stand of Powell & Beamen (pc I

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
DR. JAMES M. GOODRICH has locteditimsel

at MONROE, for the pmetice.of hi jirofession,
and will be pleased to wait on those fogßi,rtng his ser-
vices. He may be found at J. L. Johnsa's tavern.

Reference may be made toDrs. BOSTON Zs MASON
of Towanda. April 23, 1845.

BONNET VELVETS, Satins and Silks, with
Ribbons to match, thebest and cheapest assort-

ment in town, at nv26 MERCURB'.

4600
4601

407 i

iiolBETigt4,
- :To Tuv.,.liOuc.,

wilEillELE nß iaE' leNaC°w:eillitineoivve nrJ amandn iny nsoum"4lImstinguishOdindividuala. need not t ague
milldam airy, public toplace mater con6deue4now_justly celebrated medicine, the peculiar opeiof which, together with the mildness and im pitalefficacy, in removing all obstructions, and rert,i,i,ftinetional derangements of the Stomach, Lira, tai'er digestive organs purifyingthehlood, streort,the whole systein, uprooting the most jui diociand chronic diseases, healing and restoring me inorgans, with their conienience, certainty andebk,
render them the most usertn general and (il,
dine to be found.

The great variety of cures which have beep
have opened a field for war, and every means hi
boldly resorted to by the old pill Venders to „gotahesd ' pills. The first slander runs thus:Nev.-York. July, 1.

" We. •Physlcians of this city, feel it our
state, that we believe the pills known as Dr. 8
Sugar Coated Improved Indian Vegetable_ pik

mainly composed of mercury."
J. NI . Marc, M.D. Physician, Pi. y,
L. S: HART, M. D. do do
.1. W .Hrwritn. M.D. do do
F:ANnEnsolc, M. D. do do -

W. HAUT, M. D. Prof. of Chemistry,lii.
L. U. RCSTISII, M.D. do

Iloorn, M.D. Prof. Materia Medica,d4,
D. M. }fru., 111. D. Surgeon,

This fraud was extensively circulated in thecam.,
before it came to the knowledge of Dr. Smith;
investigation it was found that several large
had contributed hundred of dollars to put there py
down, by the must foul means, and Dr. Smith metdiately applied to the celebrated Chemist, Di. Chy
and the following is the result:

New-York, July29, 194
I have analyzed a box of Dr. Smith's Sugar c,c „,NIndian Vegetable Pills, and find that they do opuslain mercury in any form. 'JAMES R. Cutlass,

11. D.Chemist, 263 Brosd. q.
- Male of New-York,

City and County of New;York,3 4
Personally appeared before me, Dr. G. Hemp"

Smith, and made oath that thestatement of Dr.%
ton above is true, and that these Pills do on extm
any injurious substance; and further that he is ihrs
venter of • Sugar Coated Pills."

G. BLNJCIII.II
Sworn before me, this 13th day of August, A. D

1845. W. F. HAPIMIRTIII Mna.
This infamous slattler being nailed, these agenl4,sl

a view to introduce and palm off some imitationweek
ted reports that Dr. Smith did not invent there FulL

As to this falsehood, we only refer to the follow.,
Oath before the Mayor in -1844.

State of New-York,
City and County of New-York,iu

G. Benjamin Smith, within named, bfingduly's.%
deposes and says;that be is a citizen of the United snit
and resides in the city of New•York ; and thatbe
the inventor of ' Sugar-coated Pills,' and that to 6
knowledgd or belief, the said Pill has never been Si.
ufactured or sold by any person except by himselfeh
authority ; abed that the statements contained is
within paper are Mir. 6.437..1,1.14am

Sworn before me, this 14th day of .funi..1844.
JAMS*

Mayor of the city of Neo•icel
The above vvas sent to Washington, with OM spri.

fication and application for a Patent. The feline%
is the reply; '

PATENT OITICL
Received this 17th day of June, 1844, Irma Dr. G.

Benjamin Smith, the fee or $:3O, Fair• on his ipplo
tion for a patint for a • pill coated with Sugar.'

H.L.ELLswoRTa, Cbmtoisoioner of Patio.

DR :8,1111 takes pleasure in publishing the folli
ing card from the Wholesale dealers on both ail,
him in the some block.

New-York. November 5, 1845.
We are well acquainted with Dr.G.Benj.Snothai

believe him every way entitled to public confident..
Di .Atichel, torael Mourehotu
John Ohnsoo, D. McDowell

Dr. S. alto refers to the President of the Notth
vet Batik.

We here append the certificates of the first ehrsuti
and one of the greatest surgeons in Ne.-York, gins)
Dr-S, one yearafter be invented his Prtls, ahiCh
bins to be the originator of ugar-coauii Pills.'

NOW-York, June 16, latt
We, the undersiened, never aaw or beard of .Btkr

Coated Pills,' until G. Benjamin manufacioa
and exhibited tbein.to us abou• a year since.

Rosa ers- & Co. 110 Broadway & 10 Arta.
ISRAEL IIA:VDOLPIII. M. D. 86 Liberty-u.
Hrikicr. LvEnrrr, 96 Hudson•st.
JOHN CAA-ERMA, 97 Huilson.s.t.

Also, refer to Gen. C. W. Sanford, 12 Warreasts
V., A.B. Sands & co. 79 Fulton-st. and Dr. T. V.
Dyott & Sons, of Philad'a. Also hundreds of gra

G. BENJ. SMITH
is written on the bottom of every box of gerittineBgr
coated Pills.

All Sugar-coated Pills except Dr.Smith's Indian Tr
getable Suga -coated Pills, are base imitstlessonti
merely to patio off on the unsuspecting. Theirjr.
always ask for Dr. G. Benjamin Smith's Pills, Endo
no other. Office 179 Greenwich-st. (large brick bled. '
near Fulton. There Pills always cure coughsaad trial
immediately. Price 25 cents per box.

For sale by E. H. Mason. A. S. Chamberfux Tre
soda; Robert ZApalding, J. Holcomb. Wysot Hre
Gibbs, Orwell; C. H. Herrick. Athens; G. F.ltetik
ton. Troy ; authorized agents for Brainard musty.

• There art no Physicians in New York offlacks
names, hence the imposition. •

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!
CO and after MONDAY. MARCH30th 181kb
UP

and
Carson the Williamsport and Pm

Rail Road will leave Williamsport daily et hill l
.five o'clock, A. M., and at two o'clock P.M. alaktt
watermen are travelling. •

A daily line of mail coaches. will !save Trout lo
for Tioga County, i onediately after the s nivel of it
cars.

Extras, will always he in readiness on the erriolli
the ears at Ralston, (besides the regular mail hoe.)a
carry Passengeis to
ELAIIR.I, OWEGO, TROY. TOW.IO
and the intermediate places. The road ear foot 1:116'
ingfrom Crandle'a to Blossburg is in good order.

Passengers may rest assured, that everyeffortao
made by the company to give satisfaction M theme
irg public. and that this route North, is vs dal*
the moat comfortable and expeditious in the Stns.

ROBERT FARES, Presider/
,n, March 23, 1846.W illliamepo

rtl'Allisten All Healing Oilllllltal,
A new supply of this popular medicine,alsosculA

of the sous TISCTURE, just reCeiTed by
Oct. 1. H. S. & M. C. MEFICEIL

iiYHfam Scott;
gr yr Alcag 21131

ILL promptly and punctually render lin Ft
sional services in Agencies, Calleflica 4

other matters in his protection, entrusted to his
Office in the New rick Block—lied rOOlO orR

Post Office, entrance on the north side.

gaga MF-43a30
wpw stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints. PI
1.11 Stuffs and Groceries have just been
New York, and will be sold very a"

Brick Row. Terms melt. A. 8. CHAMBEW"
Oct, 1, 1845.

A FEW BARRELS TANNERS 01L631,

Oct. 8. ERCO'

Terms of the Bradford Reporkr'
Two &liars and fifty cents per annum:

deducted ifpaid within the year; and for CASH '-

ally in advance, ONE DOLLAR will be deducted. 0
Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at SPY Ilse',

paying arrearag,es. Most kinds ofCovrra; PAW'
received in payment, at the marketprice. to,

Advertisements, -not exceeding a Ma's
lines, inserted for fifty cents ; everysubsequent 7 10:.;,twenty-five cents. A discount made toyearlYlla e

Jon PRA:WTI:VG, of every description, neslll
peditioutly executed on new and fashionable tlFoioo

Letters on business pertaining to the office,'
free ofpostage, to ensure attention.

26 37
26 36
31 84


